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The following paa ges are frooe a
Finance Minister John N. Turner on No
the second annual Canadian Inst ftutit
Con ference in Torontoc:

..4just ten days ago, Statistics Car
thnt during the. tbird quarter of this yei
76,000 vacancies for fuli-time Jobs. 7
increase of 64 ner cent over the. scof

(Over)
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formance in Britain. Between November 1971 and

September of this year, the price of consumner com-

modities other than food - but including housing -

increased at an annual rate of 2.3 per cent in Canada

compared to 3 per cent in the U.S. - an advantage

that was offset by a 4 percent rise in Canadian

service prices as opposed to 3.4 pet cent ini the U.S.

As 1 have already indicated, the major problem

on the price front in Canada in recent months has

involved food costs. As we ail know from our own

experience, food prices are highly volatile and they

often swing sharply up and down from month-to-mo!Ith.

They are also the kind of prices that are least

amendable to controls, which is evident from the

fact that both the U.S. programn and that proposed in

Britain specifically, exempt a number of important

food items, fromt any form of restriction.

Price and wage controls are sometimes regarded

as a panacea for every economic problem. But the

fact is that when people .talk about <such controls

they are often thinking in terms of controlling some-

body else's prices and somebody else's wages -

neyer their own. To have any chance of working

effectively, the imposition of controls must be

supported by an overwhelming national consensus in

favour of them. During the last war, the price and

income restrictions administered hy a vast federal

bureaucracy worked because most Canadians accepted

them as necessary to get on with the job of securiflg

victory. I see no evidence of any similar consensus
existing in Canada at the moment among the public

generally nor among the provincial governments,

whose co-operatiori would be essential for the

successful operation of any control program.

As many of you are aware, the Government

several months ago considered it prudent to under-

take an extensive study of possible control programs;

as a matter of contingency. But 1 would like to

emphasize that should not be taken as evidence the

Government is committed in any way to their adoption,

nor that we consider controls to be inevitable.

Even if controls were adopted, however, it

should sot be supposed - as some suggest - this

would provide us with, unlimited freedom to push the

economy forward at breakneck speed in an effort to

bring about a swift and massive increase in pro-

duction and employment. No system of price and

wage controls could possibly work without a re-

sponsible fiscal and monetary policy to back it up.

You may have noted that the British Government's

recent decision to establish a wage-price freeze was

followed by somte tightening of inonetary policy. If

aothing else, the lesson to be learned f rom other

couaitries which have ignored this fundamental

principle is that such a course is dangerously self-

defeating, threatening to cause a breakdown in the

whole control system and an explosive new round of

price and wage increases....

CHR YSA NTHEMUM SHOW

Wendy Scobie, Miss Agricul-
ture 1972, was cst the openîng
of the annual Agriculture Can-
ada Chrysanthemum Show re-

cently. This is the sixtieth
year for the popular autumn
show, held at the Central Ex-
perimental Fasrm in Ottawa,
where more than 2,500 poul Of
'mums wcre especially grown

for this year's show. Somne
120 variettes were on dis pioy,

including il new varieties.
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MEDIEVAL FRENCH ART ON DISPLAY

"French Art of the Middle Ages", an exhibition
unprecedented in North America, is on display at the
Museum of Quebec until December 15. The exhibition,
which includes some 80 items - paintings, sculp-
tures, stained-glass windows, illuminated manu-
scripts and reliquaries - is considered to be worth
about $3 million.

Said to be the most important display of its kind
ever presented in North America, "French Art of the
Middle Ages", which opened on October 19, was
arranged under the terms of the cultural agreements
signed between France and Quebec and organized
jointly by the Department of Cultural Affairs in
Quebec, the Association française d'action artistique
and the National Museums of France.

INVESTMENT INSURANCE WI'I LIBERIA

The Canadian Government has concluded an
agreement with the Government of Liberia concerning
the eventual issuance by Canada, of investment in-
surance against possible loss resulting from certain
non-commercial risks in respect of new Canadian
investments in Liberia.

The Secretary of State for External Affairs, Mr.
Mitchell Sharp, who made the announcement, said it
was hoped that this agreement would contribute to
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A total Of 1,350 Indian students were employed

by the Departmeflt Of Indien and Northern Affairs this

panst summer, compared to 800 lest year.

Some 1,200 high-SchoOl students were employed

under a $500,000 summer employaient progrem im-

plemented by band councils on reserves across Can-

ada, while the remainlng 150 were hired under a

speciel progran' for college and university students.

The high-school progran', launched as e pilot

project in 1971, creeted jobs on reserves in support

of existing services.
This yeer, Indien students worked in a wide

range of projects which included community recrea-

tion, administretion, maintenance of equlpaiett and

buildings and other reloted ectivities. Thlrty Indian

university students were employed for about four

môonths as co-ordinators of the prograni in the varlous

Governmeflt'S proposed FamilY Incoine Security Pro-

gram (FISP), which wes not passed by Parliainent

belore the October 30 generai elect ion.

<'l-owevet, it would be equally serjous if the

Governinent were not to, take the necessary steps ta

improve and reform our family-allowaflce program.

which hes been permitted ta deteriorate over the

decedes," stated Mr. Beetz.

He urged the Governmeflt to revise the family-

aflowance progran' pending complete reform, of the

social security systeml.

Canadiens generally, Mr. Baetz said, would find

acceptable an increase ini fernîly aliowanceS to $15 a

month for eech child under age 12, and $20 for each

child eged 12 to 18. Elimination of the tax exemption

for children would also be acceptable, he believed.

lncreaslng family ailowances and taxing then

would b. adminlstratlvely simplet than lmplementlng

the proposed FISP. It would also avoid the stigma of

an Income-tested progren' and would probably b. ac-

ceptable by most of the provinces. The total net cost

of increasing the family allowances would b. an
. s"""' -1- .zsA to the crrent

e t 0f FUOI1V r1Ieln-' _H la s-t e e
,sychiatry et the. UniversitY.Hepa;tdelp
rocedures for identlfying and analyzling a grouP Of

iubstaices called amines, some of which are in-

rolved in Pankinsol's discerne, schlzophrenia, and

lepression.
In early worlc, Dr. B3oulton studied these sub-

itences la body fluids. The mass spectrcimeter wîll

cnable him t0 extend his investigation~s to brain

tissue. Because of ifs high resolutioti, the instrument

con separate substances whose difference la mass is

ln the. order of only tee parts la a million, and it

enables researchers f0 calculate a substance';

precîse afomic constttion.*

Or. Bouif on said la an interview that he wanted

to see how amines were distributed in the braie and

la ce11; and how their distributioni was affected by

certain drugs. He also wants fo study how these

amines are synthesized and degraded.
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HOCK FY NVWS AS A i ECEMlER 10

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

Resuits

December 9
Montroal, 2; Californio, 1.
Vancouver, 5; Toronto, 5.
NY Rangers, 4; NY isionders, 1.
Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
Minnesota, 7; Detroit, 0.
Los Angeles, 3; Pittsburgh, 1.
St. Louis, 2; Atlanta, 1.

December 10

Buffalo, 4; Montreal, 2.
Philadelphia, 5; Toronto, 2.
NY Rangers, 4; NY Isianders, 1.
Boston, 8; California, 4.
Vancouver, 3; Detroit, 3.
Chicago, 5; Minnesota, 1.
St. Louis, 5; Atlanta, 4.

December 9

Quebec, 4; Chicago, 2.

Philadelphia, 7; Ottawa, 1.

New England, 4; New York, 2.

Winnipeg, 3; Cleveland, 2.

Montreal .
Boston.... ...
NY Rangers
Buffalo .
Detroit..
T aronto..
V ancouver.
NY Iianders

E astern Division

G W L
29 17 5
28 18 7
29 18 8
29 14 8

.... 27 11 13
28 9 14

... 29 8 17

26 3 21

Western Diviision

Chicago............ .27 16 9
Minnesota........... 29 15 11
Philadelphia.......... 29 13 12
Los Angeles ............ 29 13 12

Pittsburgh ............ 28 13 12
Atianta ................. 31 11 15
St. Louis........-.,... 27 10 12
California ..... .... 27 4 17

T F A P
7 119 70 41
3 130 91 39
3 111 74 39
7 106 86 35
3 85 96 25
5 91 92 23
4 86 120 20
2 52 129 8

2 101 74 34
3 96 83 33
4 106 101 30
4 96 94 30
3 104 90 29
5 75 97 27
5 68 84 25
6 70 115 14

WORLD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

New England .....
Cleveland ............
New York .............
Quebec .................
Ottawa ...................
Philadelphia.........

Eastern Division

..... 28 18 9

..... 30 17 12

..... 30 15 15
... 27 14 12

27 13 13
..... 26 8 18

1 119 87 37
1 105 81 35
0 124 111 30
1 97 92 29
1 97 116 27
0 82 116 16

December 10

Ottawa, 7; Quebec, 6.

Minnesota, 4; Cleveland, 3.

Los Angeles, 5; Alberta, 3.

Winnipeg ................... 34 20
Minnesota ................ 28 15
Los Angeles ............ 30 15
A lberta ......... ........ 30 12
Houston .................... 27 11
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SECURITY AND MBFII DISCUSSIONS

The Secretary of State for External Affairs

announced recently two important steps taken by

Canada, in concert with its friends and allies, to

open a further phase in the continuing process of

negotiation that is aimed at lowering tensions and

increasing security and co-operation in Europe and

throughout the world.
The first of these steps was the acceptance of

an invitation from the Goverament of F'inland to al

European states, Canada and the United States to

attend multilateral preparatory talks on the question

of holding a conference on security and co-operation

in Europe. These talks began on November 22 in

Helsinki, where Canada was represented by its Am-

bassador, Ernest Coté. The Canadian -aim is to

establish whether enough common ground exists to

warrant reasonable expectations that a conference

would produce satisfactory resuits.

The second, and complementary, step was the

extension by Canada ot a formai invitation on Nov-
ember 15 to Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary and

the U.S.S.R., in concert with the Governments of

Beigium, the Federal Republic of Germany, Luxem-

bourg, the Netherlands and the U.S.A. to participate

in evploratory talks on mutual balanced force re-

ductions in Central Europe. In addition, the Govern-

ment of the Federal Republic communicated the same

invitation to the German Democratic Republic. Rtis

proposed that these exploratory talks begin on

January 31, 1973, at a site yet to be decided.

Those two separate but related steps will, it is

hoped, pave the way for two parallel sets of negotia-

tions which may lead to further progress in détente

and to a reduction of the military confrontation in

Europe and, in co-operation with the countries of

Europe, Canada will participate fully in these nego-

tiations and endeavour to make a positive contribution

to their successful conclusion.

NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN Although the Panther seils at a price siightly
higher than the conventionai corn-straw broom, the

The number of Canadians interested in curling - manufacturer dlaims it is cheaper in the long run

the roaring game - has been estimated at 20,000. because of its 40-ganie guarantee and because its

Basically, it has changed littie since its beginningS parts are completely repiaceable and are sold in-

in Scotland, the most noticeable differences being in dividuaily or in kits.

attire, particularly sweaters and boots designed for Mr. Thompson says that, whiie the composition

more comfort, warmth and freedom of movemerit. broom has achieved significant acceptance, there is

A more recent innovation that has made big in- stîli disagreement about effect on the game. H1e

ronds into curling rinks in the past few years is the amhwvrtathebombeks'
1 aiy

"composition" broom. One that has proved popular and that, after using one for about three games, a

in Western Canada and the northern United States is curler usually adjusts bis style and sweeping method

the Panther, made by Thompson Broom Manufacturers to the action of this type of broom.

of St. Boniface, Manitoba. Rink-owners find the composition broom a boon

Developed by AI Thompsoii, himself a czurler, because it leaves no debris, thereby simpiifying

the broom is guaranteed for 40 games, an average ice-cleaning. Straw dropped by conventionai brooms

curling season. 
is ground into the ice surface by the curling stones.

To dlean the ice then requires steaming and scrub-

bing - a job that can take five men as long as 20

minutes.

LABOUR DEPARTMENT HISTORY

Dr. Fraser Isbester, Chairman of the Personnel

and Industriel Relations area at McMaster University,

Hamilton, Ontario, has been commîssioned to write

the officiai history of the Canada Department of

Labour. The account, covering the years 1900 to

1975, is expected to, be a scholarly social, economic

and political record of the Federal Government'5 raie

S in Canada's industrial relations system.

A leading authority on industrial relations in

The Panther broom bas a hardwood handie with Canada, Professor Isbester is the author of a number

a laminated belting-spring to give it a "flip". It is of articles, reports and books on the subject. H1e is

padded with one inch of polyurethafie foam and taking a year's leave of absence from McMaster to,

coveoed with a nylon knitted sock. carry out the project.


